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Policentric model

- business capital

- Creative industries

- river side and sea side

- cultural capital / theatres, museums

Characteristics:

- Eco-tourism: hiking, visiting islands

- port city / costal sea side

- green engineering 

- historical city

- creative center
- research and educational center

- technological industry

- green city
- visual connections (hills and water)
Proposal:

3. Kristiansand

- Technological industry

For New Kristiansand:

Common elements:

- Green hills and forest

The development of the New Kristiansand as a polycentric model 
proposes identification of the main characteristics of each center 
and its evolution. The differences of each other will represent the 
strengths for common future.

- Green hills and forests

- New transport system 
- Ecological system

For Songdalen and Sogne:
- River valley of Songdalselva

- Railway
For Songdalen and Kristiansand:

1. Songdalen (Nodeland)

- Seaside

- River Songdalselva / with floods regime  
Characteristics:

For Sogne and Kristiansand:
- Green hills and forests 

- Social, multicultural center

2. Sogne (Hollen, Tangvall)
Characteristics:

- River and sport park in Songdalselva: leisure, sport 
Proposal:

- Natural resources: forests, lakes, hiking, farmlands, 
agriculture

- Agriculture
- Railway station

- Educational and research

- Port / seaside / fishing

Proposal:
- Gastronomic culinary tourism: sea food, fishing 

- Immigrants and elderly people

- Eco-farming: local farm products, local food, traditional 
culinary

- Natural resources

- Country side / agriculture
- Park Oksøy-Ryvingen / tourism 
- Forests / Hiking areas 

- User generated spaces
- Creative public activities

- Investing cultural capital

MAIN ROADS

RAILWAY

FISHING AREA

HIKING ROUTS
BOAT CONNECTIONS

RIVERSIDE



Cabture (Cabin-Culture) Hiking Trails Summer Beach Bicycle Tours Sea Food Local Food Treats Traditional CulinarySport Fishing Activity Promote Local Farm ProductsIsland Tourism

Tangvall

Hollen
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using natural resources:
river and soil

create a river
and sport park

fishing and producing
seafood products

sport activities like
swimming and canoeing

agricultural production

right to the Songdalen // river and sport park // 
natural resources // tourism // local incentives

>River Park and Sport 

work stations

workshop and 
meeting spaces

densification through 
education and research

research and education
anctivities on floods

>Education and Research Center
right to the Songdalen // flood research // 
studentification // densification

public activity spaces

playgrounds

outdoor meeting areas

common ground

>Center of Multiculturality: 
right to the Songdalen // social mix // integration // 
migration // elder population

Sogdalen

Sogne

Kristiansand

marketplace

High density of hiking routes in the municipality 
makes it perfect for the nature tourism attracting 
local as well as foreign tourist in the region.

>Eco-Tour 
The long coastal lie along the region can 
help satisfy the craving for local sea food

>Gastronomic / Culinary Tourism >Eco-Farming
The region known for its local farming and 
agriculture products has the potential to 
local food products.

user generated spaces

investing cultural capital

creative public activities

creative industries

1662

2020

New creative center
for NewKristiansand


